
MINUTES OF THE REGULAR BOARD MEETING 

OF THE 

CLEARFIELD AREA BOARD OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS 

April 25, 2016 

 

MEETING HELD The regular meeting of the Clearfield Area Board of School Directors was 

held on Monday April 25, 2016 beginning at 6:00 PM in the Clearfield Area Jr./Sr. High School 

library. President Putt convened the meeting and requested that roll call be taken.  

 

ROLL CALL  Board Members present included President Putt, Vice President Jackson and 

Directors Ralston, Wallace, Morgan, Mikesell and Spencer. Directors Carr and Pataky were 

excused. Student Representative Navjit Khaira was also present. Solicitor Carl Beard was 

present. Administration present included Superintendent Struble, and Messrs: Maney, Janocko, 

Nicolls, Quick, Sayers, Brickley, Prestash and Stibitz.  

 

MOMENT OF SILENCE AND PLEDGE TO THE FLAG President Putt invited all present to 

participate in opening exercises.  

 

RECOGNITION OF VISITORS The first visitors were Mrs. Bookhamer and Mrs. White 

who brought Max Paul Cook and Elliot Thorp with them. The teachers wanted to thank the 

Board for allowing them to take the boys to Chicago for the mathcon trip in which the boys 

competed. Mrs. Bookhamer said it was an amazing weekend and thank you for all the support to 

the math department. Elliot wanted to speak on behalf of the boys: Thank you to the Board, Mr. 

Struble and Mrs. Bookhamer for this opportunity. It was pretty fun, we got to explore Notre 

Dame, the Science and Engineering Museum and a large part of Chicago on top of competing. 

Thank you again. 

 

The second visitor was Sierra Luzier. She came on behalf of the class of 2017. There is a slim 

chance that I will graduate on time. We were told that we didn’t need another science class and 

now we do according to guidance. Many of us have worked extremely hard in weighted classes 

just to see the weighted classes being taken away. With the new requirements many of us will 

not be able to graduate on time. This affects the classes of 2017 and 2018. Rather than wishing 

and hoping for things to change we have taken initiative to come here and speak to you about 

these issues. I also have a petition signed by many of the students that are affected by these 

changes. We believe that schools don’t have the right to change requirements in the middle of a 

school year. 

 

The final visitor was Jeff Luzier. I just want to thank you all for your hard work. I personally 

agree with the changes in graduation requirements for the students. It will push them to be the 

best they can be. What is wrong however is scheduling. It is impossible to fit in everything that 

the students need. Sierra has to take two gym classes next year. They were also told that they 

didn’t have to take a science this year and now they will need two science classes next year. We 

have more than double the amount of students on the honor and high honor roll. It’s like giving a 

participation ribbon. I have found out that there is at least three different methods that have been 

used for calculations for GPA’s. The website and handbook need to be updated with the current 

methods. 



APPROVAL OF MINUTES     Dr. Spencer motioned to approve the minutes for the March 

2016 meeting. Mr. Morgan seconded the motion. A roll call vote was taken, all Board members 

were in favor, the minutes were unanimously approved. 

 

 

REPORTS   

Mr. Janocko: High School:  

Summer School will begin on June 6
th

 through June 20
th

.  Summer school will be in session from 

12:00 pm to 3:00 pm Monday through Thursday and 8:00 am to 11:00 am on Friday. 

 

Fifty-nine students from grades nine through twelve entered 100 pieces of art into the Clearfield 

Area Junior-Senior High School Art Show at the Joseph & Elizabeth Shaw Public Library, 

Clearfield.  Grand prize winner was Casen Zitzelberger’s “Old Truck in the Rocky Montains”.  

First place was Martina Westcott, second place was Brina Carfley-Bickel and third place was 

Whitney Maitre.  There were eleven students who won the Juror Award and seven more students 

won Honorable Mention. 

 

There will be a building tour on Wednesday, May 4
th

 for the 6
th

 grade class at 9:15 am and 1:15 

pm.   

 

Math teacher Judi Bookhamer and 9
th

 grade student Elliot Thorp attended the Mathematics 

competition sponsored by the University of Illinois in Chicago the weekend of April 23
rd

 and 

24
th

.  This year MathCon had more than 45,000 students from 330 schools in 42 states registered 

to compete in the first round.   Only the top 560 are invited to round two in Chicago.  The trip 

also included a stop at the University of Notre Dame and the Museum of Science and 

Technology. 

 

Mrs. Sayers & Mr. Brickley: Elementary School: 

We are finishing up PSSA’s. We currently have 12 student teachers, the supervisors have been 

so impressed that they have bummed our number of student teachers up to 24. They could tell 

that everyone in the building knows what is going on, the supervisors would like to bring more 

people in to show them the District. The PTO carnival on Saturday was a huge success. There 

were 80 baskets donated from the community. We had a PSSA kick off event and I had about 90 

pies thrown at my face. Our guidance counselors have been great. 

 

Sharon White was in charge of the annual Student Council Pet Drive again this year. It was 

extremely successful. The Elementary School filled the bed of a truck with pet supplies. We are 

extremely impressed with Max Paul Cook and his participation in MathCon. For the Goodwill 

drive we have over one ton of clothes as of now. We receive our banner for school wide positive 

behavior on Thursday. We have a lot of things going on for the last 30 days of school. 

 

Mr. Quick: 

Tomorrow will be the 2
nd

 round of the teacher induction group. I want to celebrate again that on 

July 14
th

 we are presenting about our dual enrollment program. That is a big deal. We have made 

some huge strides to link our children with the community. Especially with our Tech. programs. 

We want people to see how college and career ready our students are. It was a wonderful 



experience to have local businesses come in and see our students at work. They did wonderfully 

and impressed many of the people here. BD&D fabricating are inviting our kids to come and 

visit. One of our students even got a job offer for the summer.  

 

Mr. Stibitz: 

Everything is relatively calm right now. Our main focus is PSSA’s for the students. We had 40 

special education students take it online for audio purposes. The problems we encountered were 

very slim. 

 

Mr. Nicolls: 

We have been wrapping up text and curriculum choices. K-6 language arts, German, Spanish and 

AP Physics have all been worked on. Testing is also a big deal at the moment. We are working 

on PIMS reports and the Professional education committee has been working together on goals 

for the comprehensive plans. We are currently working on the summer voluntary classes for 

teachers. We usually offer between 15-30 professional development activities. 

 

Navjit Khaira: 

On February 29
th

 there was the German National Honor Society inductions. We had 15 students 

take part in the Rotary competition. April 15
th

 was the Spanish National Honor Society 

inductions. Many of our clubs are taking part in the March of Dimes this year. 

 

Mr. Maney: 

PSBA has let us today that they have now passed the budget and fixed the fiscal code. They 

would like to catch funding up to plan con. Hopefully we will get a temporary reimbursement 

rate.  

 

Mr. Wright:  

Our 3D printer that the students have been working with is awesome. With the PA primary 

coming up the teachers have decided to dress up as politicians. We had a wonderful experience 

taking the students downtown. We had over 20 professionals waiting to have lunch with our 

students. 

 

Mr. Struble: 

The Special Education Plan has been approved. I will copy all of you on the letter presented by 

Sierra today. Please pay close attention to the writing level, we should be proud that our students 

are making presentations such as the one she did today. Mr. Janocko, Dr. Spaid and myself went 

to meet with the deputy sheriff about dual enrollment. It was a great experience. 

 

The Board broke for executive session for personnel reasons. 6:39-7:09. 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

Mr. Nicolls read the additions to the Education and Personnel Committee Report 

 

 

 

 



1.0 EDUCATION 

1) First reading of policy #916- Volunteers. 

Administrative Recommendation:  Approval. 

Committee Recommendation: Tabled. 

2) Approval of Course- Essentials of Algebra 1. This is a semester course to provide the 

 mandated remediation for students who did not pass the Algebra 1 Keystone exam so that 

 they are better prepared for the retake exam. It will be counted as a ½ credit elective. 

 Attachment E-1. 

Administrative Recommendation:  Approval. 

Committee Recommendation: Approved. 

 

2.0 PERSONNEL  

Note: All personnel items are effective April 26, 2016 unless otherwise noted. 

2.1 APPOINTMENTS 

A. New Hires/Transfer  

1) Jamie Way, full-time Custodian at Clearfield Area Jr./Sr. High School effective May 2, 

 2016.  

2) Cory Bailor, Full-time Custodian at Clearfield Area Jr./Sr. High School effective April 

 25, 2016 

3) Debra Malloy, Food Service Technician at Clearfield Area Elementary, split shift, up to 

 four hours per day, up to 180 days per year. Effective April 7, 2016. 

4) Hannah Ross and Robert Maines, bus drivers for the 2015-2016 school year. 

5) Todd Trinidad, Head Boys’ Soccer Coach 

 

B. Volunteers/Substitutes 

1) Gina Albright, Substitute Elementary Guidance Counselor effective April 19, 2016. 

2) Karen Stine, substitute L.P.N. and substitute Cafeteria Worker. 

C. Leaves 

1) 1516015, Speech Teacher at Clearfield Area Elementary School, is requesting a leave of 

 absence for maternity reasons effective August 24, 2016 through September 1, 2016 



 using sick days. She is then requesting an FMLA leave from September 2,  2016 through 

 November 23, 2016. 

2) 1516010, part-time Career Center Assistant at Clearfield Area Jr./Sr. High School is 

 requesting an unpaid leave of absence for medical reasons from April 4, 2016- June 3, 

 2016. 

3) 1516016, Maintenance, is requesting an FMLA leave effective June 6, 2016 utilizing sick 

 leave concurrently with the FMLA. 

D. Resignations 

1) Tammy Seaburn, full-time Custodian at Clearfield Area Jr./Sr. High School, effective 

 April 13, 2016. 

2) Cindy Mohney, part-time Classroom Assistant at Clearfield Area Elementary School, 

 resignation for retirement purposes effective at the close of school on June 3, 2016. 

3) Amy Daub, part-time Classroom Assistant at Clearfield Area Jr./Sr. High School, 

 effective April 7, 2016. 

4) Ann Janocko, 9
th

 Grade Girls’ Basketball Coach. 

Administrative Recommendation:  Approval. 

Committee Recommendation: Approved. 

E. Parental Leave 

1) To approve a second, and final year of parental leave for 1516003, 1516007, and 

 1516006 for the 2016-2017 school year. 

Administrative Recommendation:  Approval. 

Committee Recommendation: Tabled. 

 

2.2 SUMMER SCHOOL 

1) SUMMER SCHOOL -- Permission is requested to hold summer school beginning June 7, 

2016 through June 20, 2016 on Monday through Thursday from 12-3 PM and Friday from 8-11 

AM at the Junior-Senior High School.  Courses are being offered to students below a certain 

proficiency threshold.  Teachers will work for up to 30 hours total.  Salary will be as per the 

CEA agreement. 

2) SUMMER DRIVER EDUCATION – Permission is requested to offer summer driver 

education behind the wheel only.  The schedule will be ongoing throughout the summer.  The 

cost is $50 per student.  The course is contingent upon student enrollment. 



Administrative Recommendation:  Approval. 

Committee Recommendation: Approved. 

 

Committee Recessed at: 7:10 

Mrs. Ralston motioned to approve the Education and Personnel Committee less the tabled items. 

Mrs. Jackson seconded the motion, a roll call vote was taken, all members were in favor and the 

motion passes 7-0. 

Mr. Struble read the additions to the Buildings, Finance and Activities Committee Report. 

 

1.0  BUILDINGS 

 

2.0 BUILDING USE REQUESTS 

1) Adrianne Peters, Head Girls’ Soccer Coach is requesting the use of the grass soccer game 

field, grass soccer practice field and the turf. For a girls soccer camp that would include 

and benefit the Lady Bison Soccer Team. They are requesting this for 7/21/2016 and that 

all fees be waived. 

 

2) The Clearfield Youth Baseball Association is requesting use of the Clearfield Jr./Sr. High 

baseball fields for this upcoming season as well as a waiver of the rental fees. Attachment 

B-1. 

   

 Administrative Recommendation:  Approval. 

 Committee Recommendation: Approved. 

 

3.0 FIELD TRIP REQUESTS 

1) Judi Bookhamer is requesting to take the two Math-Con qualifiers to Chicago Illinois for 

the Math Con competition. This trip would be from April 21-24. The chaperones for this 

trip will be the teachers of each competitor and Lisa Thorp. The students are Elliot Thorp 

and Max Paul Cook.  

2) Jon Mikesell is requesting to take the Alternative Education students on a spring field 

trip. Attachment B-5. 

 Administrative Recommendation:  Approval. 

 Committee Recommendation: Approved. 

 

4.0 AGREEMENTS 

1) Agreement with IUP for their Internship/Practicum program with the District. 

Attachment B-2. 

2) Memorandum of Understanding with Lock Haven University for their Dual Enrollment 

Program. Attachment B-3. 

3) Agreement with Teen Court of Clearfield County Association to pay our contribution 

amount of $950. Attachment B-4. 

 

 Administrative Recommendation:  Approval. 



 Committee Recommendation: Approved. 

 

5.0 SUMMER FOOD SERVICE PROGRAM 

 Motion to approve the summer food service program as shown in attachment B-6. 

 Administrative Recommendation:  Approval. 

 Committee Recommendation: Approved. 

 

 

Committee Recessed at: 7:12 

 

 

 Mr. Morgan motioned to approve the Buildings, Finance and Activities Committee. Mrs. 

Mikesell seconded the motion. A roll call vote was taken, all members were in favor. The motion 

carried 7-0. 

 

NEW BUSINESS  

 1.  Transportation Contract: Motion to renew with Fullington Bus Company for a period 

of 6 years. Attachment A-1. 

 

Ms. Wallace motioned to approve New Business item #1. Dr. Spencer seconded the motion. A 

roll call vote was taken. All members were in favor, the motion carried 7-0. Mike Fullington was 

at the Board meeting and thanked the Board on behalf of his family for the continued support. 

 

 2.  Motion to approve the use of our facilities during the summer for day camps hosted by 

Lock Haven University, in the areas of swimming, basketball, volleyball and football as arranged 

in conjunction with our coaches. A fee of $50 is to be charged for each camp to cover any 

incidental costs that may occur. If District costs would exceed a combined $200, the cost would 

be covered by LHU. 

 

Mr. Morgan motioned to approved New Business item #2. Ms. Wallace seconded the motion. A 

roll call vote was taken. All members were in favor, the motion carried 7-0. 

 

 3. Motion to approve seeking Requests for Proposals on Qualifications (RFP/Q) for the 

potential use of an ESCO project for capital improvement projects within the District. Attached 

are related documents for this action. 

 

Dr. Spencer motioned to approved New Business item #3. Mrs. Jackson seconded the motion. A 

roll call vote was taken. All members were in favor, the motion carried 7-0. 

 

 

 4. Motion to collapse a classroom in each of the following grades: Grade 1, 3, and 6 for 

the 2016-2017 School Year. 

 

Dr. Spencer motioned to approved New Business item #4. Mrs. Jackson seconded the motion. A 

roll call vote was taken. All members were in favor, the motion carried 7-0. 

 



 

 5. Motion to create a classroom in each of the following grades: Grade 4 and 5 for the 

2016-2017 School Year. 

 

Dr. Spencer motioned to approved New Business item #5. Ms. Wallace seconded the motion. A 

roll call vote was taken. All members were in favor, the motion carried 7-0. 

 

 

 6. To approve a Special Voting Meeting for Tuesday May 3
rd

 at 6PM and a Budget 

Workshop for Monday May 9
th

 at 6PM. Both meetings will be in the high school library. 

 

Mrs. Jackson motioned to approved New Business item #6. Mrs. Mikesell seconded the motion. 

A roll call vote was taken. All members were in favor, the motion carried 7-0. 

 

 

OLD BUSINESS N/A 

 

 

FINANCIAL REPORTS Moved by Mr. Morgan and seconded by Mrs. Mikesell that all 

financial reports be accepted and filed for audit and that the bills be approved for payment 

subject to fund availability. The motion was unanimously approved 7-0.  

 

 

ADJOURNMENT  The regular meeting adjourned at 7:29 PM.  

 

__________________________  ____________________________________ 

Date      Signature 
 

 

 

 

 

 


